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CoinrpLe Thursday-
Great One-Wee- k Special Sale ol Fine

Imported DIack Dress Goods
.

Spic-an- d -- span; in style. The story of
the frreat value and beauty of these dress goods is best told
by the great crowds about the counter. Never sold quite so
many strictly high class black dress goods in any one day as
we did yesterday. We are going to make Thursday equally
as good if not a .little better. Note the two great bargains
for Thursday: .

75c black all wool Chiffon Panama, Thursday, yd., 42 c

$1.50 Pekin Satin Stripe, one
v

. EXTRA Facts Worth Know ing Women' man-tailor- ed skirts to
your special order. Select any material you like. We will make you a
sky--t graceful 'in. lines, beautifully tailored and you . will be delighted
with them. 8ee the new models. ,

: Fall and Winter Fixings for the Little Folks
In this department we havo taken extra pains to have everything

Just right, duality, style and price; as a result take pleasure In tell-
ing you that we have one of the most complete stocks of Infants' and
Children's wear In the city. See display In our corner window.

JtiHt received a new assortment
of children's colored dresses; ages
1 to years.

Little boys' dresses or bloomer
suits in white or colors, at $2.00 to
14.00 each.

Children's wlntei coats in all
styles and all the popular colors,
ages 1 to ( years; prices start at
ta.fto.

Felt bonnets td match the new
coats, all colors $2.00 to $5.00
each.

Wool sweaters In white, navy,
red, light blue and white, navy and
red, tan and red, and gray and red.
$2.00 each. ; ;..

R. (EL G. Corsets
H. & O. Corsets. All of them are beautiful styles, and are from the

home of the finest corsetieres. They are longer over hips and back than
last year, with the same graceful curves. The materials are of coutille
most shapely.

; Prices: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each.
Corset Department, Second Floor.
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engaged in- - the refining "of oil which was
V)ld In this country and abroad.
' "What waa the next change?'

"1 think that three, years later, In 1870,

the Standard Oil company of Ohio organised
with a capital .of SJMHO.OtXh snd; we enlisted
much capital In theftoopupany.", ,

He looked to Ohio to obtain the crude oil
and the refining plants ot the company
were at Cleveland, Pittsburg, Parkersburg,
Baltimore and New York. -

"The Standard Oil company put up all
the. refineries possible,' 'but In general,-th-

bu,idlngs were not up to the average of
those In Cleveland."

'..'Was Mr, Andrews a practical refiner?"
v'"That waa the reason he was given a

par In the business," said Mr. Rockefeller,
"jfljj waa-a- , practical ffiflnvr of oil and It
gave him an, excellent opportunity to asso-
ciate himself In the business In this way."

"Now tell us of the advantages and' dis-

advantages of. Cleveland as a refining
ptf'lit." said Mr. MUburn.
."I ahould say that Cleveland was the best

distributing point to obtain the domestic
trade," replied Mr. ' Rockefeller.

"t, suppose. (t, had. natural advantages.
Wt always bud', the--, trade that we could
supply by. the Jukes.. Many railroads led
Into the west, and to the eastward we had
several. The disadvantage of Cleveland was
that we had a long haul to the seaboard
tor the export trade. We also had to haul
the crude pli Jo Cleveland."

Improvement and Economy.
"Were niMiy Improvements noted In the

businesa?"
'Yes, many Improvements were made,"

said Mr. Rockefeller. "We Improved ma
chinery1' and made our own barrels. We
had bJtigh't the birrels, which held about
forty-fou- r gallons, front the coopers, and
we thought' we. were paying a high
price fit about

'

$!.W . apiece. Some of
these barrels ' were made of green wood
and often the Insldes were damp. This
caused a shrinkage after the barrels were
filled. We then bought the wood ourselves
and dried It In our own kilns In the forest.
Thus we had dry wood. We made our own
barrels, which not only were satisfactory
because they reduced leakage, but they
were Increased In size. Increasing the ca-

pacity by nearly five gallons. These bar-
rels cost us when we manufactured them
about hulf'the price, ' S2.60. which we for-
merly paid for them."

"Let me ask you about the house which
you established here," said Mr. Milburn.

Ten, waa an advantage. It gave
us sn opportunity to learn of the foreign
markets and the export trade. We were
constantly' In need of Increasing capital' aa
our business developed and In New York
we were enabled to secure larger sums of
money at lower rates than In the west. We
were always able to obtain large sums of
money and 1 am thankful to say we always
had good credit. We always kept our cove-
nants and paid our bills. Our ability to
secure large loans was of great advantage
to us. Thus wo extended our facilities with
New York bankers with whom We kept
our deposits and we got our money at the
cheapest rates in the cheapest money mar-
ket In the world."

Mr. Rockefeller said that to further save
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of the very latest,. yd.', 7?c

Other sweaters In popular styles
at 50c to $3.00 each.

Hand knit Jackets for Infants'
In all the delicate colors, at 50c,
85c, $1.00 to $1.50 each.

Ask to see the Dr. Denton sleep-
ing garment. Ages 1 to 10 years;
prices 65c to $1.10 each.

We are showing many novelties
In hand painted celluloid articles
that are very popular as Xmas
gifts. It Is not too early to, com-

mence buying.
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expenses the company found it profitable
to transport Its own oil from the oars to
the warehouses In this city.

. Always Aboalntrly Fair.
When asked If coercive measures were

employe In acquiring, the stock, of other
oil companies In Ohio, Mr.- - Rockefeller re-

plied, "none wliataver." lie continued:
"For myself, I can say that the methods
were always absolutely fair." -

"Did you have negotiation BUer the or-

ganization of the Standard Oil Company
of Ohio with other 'Interests looking to their
purchase?" Mr. Rockefeller was asked.

"Yes,: In the last part of 1871. We con-

summated negotiations for the, the) .firm of
Clark, Payne & Co. This company was a
very considerable, refining .company, next
to us In size. The members were Colore!
Oliver H. Payne, James II. Clark arjd Jalin
Huntington. '

"The next one w bought," If I atn right,
was the Alexander Bchofleld & Co. They
were next In Importance In the business."

"Did these negotiations result In control-
ling Clark, Payne & Co.?"

"Yes."
"Were there other negotiations?"
"Yes, there were other refining', concerns

having lesser Importance which we pur-
chased."

Mr. Rockefeller said to cope, with the
changing conditions it was necessary to ob-

tain capital and purchase the Cleveland
companies, which the witness sakt enabled
the Standard to borrow large sums of
money by having associated with It many
of its recognized friends.

"We realized," said Mr. Rockefeller, "that
the larger company decreased the cost of
production and Increased the volume of
business. The companies were purchased
part In cash and part In stock of the Stand-
ard company."

So Coercion Whatever.
"Did you use any coercive means to

secure these companies?"
"None whatever," said Mr. Rockefeller.

"They were all fair negotiations. I may
say for myself that they were the kind
of negotiations I have always used. .1 have
used no other."

Mr. Rockefeller then was asked about the
payments made for the companies.

"I do not know what portion was cash
or stock, possibly half of cash and half
stock," said Mr. Rockefeller.

Regarding the South Improvement com-
pany, Mr. Rockefeller said that while tha
Standard took a little Interest in It they
had little to do with It.

"We did not entertain the 'vie. ws of those
in charge of It and' we were not in 'sym
pathy wtlh It," he sdded. ' lie gave the
names 'of those Identified with" the 'South
Improvement company," stating' that they
were Identified with trie .Pennsylvania oil
fi;!d. They were hauling their oil over
the Pennsylvania railroad," said Mr. Rocke
feller. "These gentlemen were active In
the Pennsylvania oil field. One of them.
Mr. Peter Wataon, was Identified with Mr.
Scott, president ot the Pennsylvania rail
road."

"Did you ever negotiate for the charter
bf the South Improvement company?"

"I never did," said Mr. Rockefeller. "We
did not share their view and we frankly
told them so more than ones. It waa not a

m
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: The Best of Xmas Gifts

? ', Mounted in all shapes and styles of

. 'rings, brooches, pendants, ear screws,
. 'studs, scarf pins, lockets, cuff buttons;

which we offer at such prices that we

Rive-- a positive guarantee . to refund
. ninount'paid, less ten, per cent, at any

time within a year from date of pur--.
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scheme which we ourelveS would car for."
"Why did you tske an Internal In It?"
"It should be remembered that Mr. Brott
n a potent factor In the, Pennsylvania

railroad, who waa not to be disregarded
by the railroad or shippers. We did hot
wish to break wtlh these gentlemen, espe-
cially wtlh Mr. Scott. We only had a
minority Interest. "

The scheme of the South Improvement
company, he declared, was a failure and
never went Into operation. It having
aroused great opposition among the oH

Interests In Pennsylvania.
"It did not take very long for our frlemia,

the producers down there to make opposi-
tion to It, they having the characteristics
of miners the world over," said Mr. Rock-
efeller, who waa about to tell of the forma-
tion of the Producers' union, when on re-

quest of the Standard counsel, an adjourn-
ment waa taken until tomorrow:

Mr. Rockefeller Interrupted the motion,
stating that he was willing to rem.tln as
long as desired, but nodded assent to
counsel when his lawyers ahookj their
heads.

A largo crowd saw Mr. Rckefe!ler leave
tho Customs building and dart for his
home.

' Standard Oil Company Indicted.
ROCK RAPIDS, la., Nov. 18.-- The Lyon

county grand Jury today returned an In-

dictment against the tSandard Oil company
of Indiana, charging discrimination In
violation of a new state statute forbidding
corporations to charge different prices for
products at points where freight rate con-

ditions are equal. It is charged that the
Standard Oil company sells 2 cents a gal-

lon cheaper at all points where there l

an Independent company than at points
where there Is no such competition.

B0NI STILL ON HELIE'S TRAIL

Former Haahand of Prince's Wife
rashes Action to Secnre

Ills Children.

PARIS, Nov. 18. The hearing of the suit
brought by Count Bonl De Castellane
against Princess Hclte De Sagan for the
custody of his three children was today
postponed until November 25. This action
was taken at the request of Albert Clemen-cea- u,

counsel for the princess, who an-

nounced that he had just entered the case
and that It was consequently Impossible
for him to proceed today.

Princess De Sagan was Anna Oould of
New York, before she married Count Bonl
De Castellane. She secured a divorce from
him, after which she married Prince Ilelle
De Sagan.

M. Bonnett, Count De Castellane's lswyer,
did not oppose the request of M. Clemen-cea- u

for postponment, but he formally
petitioned the court to place the children
In the care of the Marquise De Castellane,
mother of Count Bonl, pending a settlement
of the case, on the ground that they were
uncomfortable and 111 In the house of their
mother, the princess, and because It was
desirable that they should escape the at
mosphere, unhealthful both morally and
physically, which, he alleged, prevaded the
home of the mother.. The court ruled that
It could not pass upon this question today
and the entire matter went over for one
week.

Count De Castellane was present In court
and listened attentively as M. Bonnett set
forth that the count was unable to see his
children on account of their illness and that
the doctor had been forbidden to send him
any news of them. "The children have
need of that calm and peace which they

111 find In the home of their grand
mother," M. - Bonnett declared. He then
said that he had agreed to numerous post-
ponements already because he understood
that the prmress had decided to seek a sep-

aration from her husband, but Inasmuch as
the princess had denied this report he
could see no reason why the suit should
not proceed. The court, however, granted
the postponement.

MIKADO REVIEWS HIS FLEET

Entire Fighting-- Strength of Japan's
Navy Passes Before the

Emperor.

KOBE, Japan, Nov. 18. The fighting craft
of Japan, comprising 110 vessels, exclusive
of submarines, psssed In review before the
emperor today. The weather waa perfect
and the occasion was one long to ba re-

membered.
"Notwithstanding the recent plague scare,

the emperor and his attendants arrived at
Kobe as early as 9 o'clock this morning on
his way to the harbor front, drove through
the streets, crowded with their silent thou,
sands and rendered gorgeous by the array
of magnificent decorations In his honor.

Embarking on the battleship Asama, the
emperor was welcomed by Admiral- - Togo
and the other admirals of the fleet. As
dozens of guns volleyed their salute the
sun emerged from behind a cloud, trans-
figuring the great array of ships with
their flying banners and plainly outlining
on a distant hillside the outline of an
anchor composed of pines, planted by
school children In 1903. The Asama, with
Admiral Togo on the bridge, steamed
slowly between the lines of warships and
auxiliaries, with every band playing the
national anthem. Togo, at the emperor's
side, detailed the strength and equipment
of each vessel, pointing out the ships cap-
tured from Russia during the Russian-Japanes- e

wsr.
The review waa concluded shortly before

noon snd the officers took tiffin on the
Asama. As the emperor left the flagship
the entire fleet united In a thunderous sa-

lute. Prior to his departure for the shore
the emperor congrstulated the navy upon
a great Improvement due to the energies of
the officers snd men. At Kobe tonight the
scene Is a magnificent one. The entire
fleet Is outlined In electric lights and the
city Is swarming with enthusiastic crowds.

EFFORT FOR BALLOON RECORD

London Newspaper la Seeking; to
Set New Standard for I.ong

Dlstaace.

LONDON, Nov 11 The mammoth bal-
loon owned by the Dally Graphic ascendad
from here this morning snd will attempt
to reach Siberia and break the long. distance
record. The aeronauts on board are Mr.
Oaugron and Captain Maltland, and they
are accompanied by a newspaper man
named Turner. They expect to reach Bel-glu- m

this afternoon, and, passing over Ger-
many, they count on being over Russia
Thursday. The plan Is to descend In Si-

beria on Friday. The success of the voyage
depends upon the air currents over Europe
continuing in the direction they are blow-
ing at present.

Governor Ont of Law Pirns.
HURON, 8. D.. Nov. 11 8peclal.)-8in- ce

his election as governor, Hon. Cos I. Craw-
ford has given no attention to his law
businesa, having withdrawn entirely from
the firm of Cram-ford- Taylor aV Falrbank,
except in name. Now the governor's name
has been formally dropped and Alva E.
Taylor snd A. B. Falrbank constitute the
firm.

Mrs. Saaje to Aid Negrroe-e-

LEXINGTON. Ky.. Nov. 11 It wss
beer last night that Mrs. Kuasell

ease ot New York has given Ji.OOU
toward the establishment of a coIK-k- for
colored youtha la Kentucky, to be a
branch of Berea collee. lias brims the
fund up to 1150.000 from outside auurcea,
leaving I50.0O0 to be raised In Kentucky.
Tlila Is being rapidly dune. The college

I wlil be modeled flr Ui Tuskt-ge- luU-- I
tuts.

RATES ON LUMBER REDUCED

Southern Pacific to Cat on Shipments
Originating in California.

NEW TARIFF IN PREPARATION

It Will Knakl Mill In onth Pacific
Territory to Meet f nmpetltlna

of Washington and Ore
on Mill.

WASHINGTON. Nov. IK One of the
most Important railroad tariff reducing
rates filed In the past year with the Inter-stal- e

Commerce commission will be ttwit
for which special permission has been
granted hy the commission to the South-
ern Pacific company and Its connections.
It is a direct result of the order In the
north Pacific lumber cases, wherein the
freight rates on lumber and lumber prod-
ucts were ordered to be reduced from
points in Washington and Oregon to

In the east, particularly Mis-
souri river crossings. The Southern Pa-
cific tariff now Is In preparation and when
completed will he filed and become effec-
tive on three days' notice. It provides for
reduced rates on all lumber. Including tim-
ber, poles, shingles and building materials
In csrloads from points In California, Ne-

vada and t'tali to destinations In Canada
and that part of the United States east of
the Missouri river and north of Tennessee
and North Carolina and also to points In
Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas,
Arkansas and Texas. The rates will be
substantially In line with those fixed by
the commission from north Pacific points.
They will provide for a reduction of from
5 to 10 cents per hundred pounds on rough
lumber, lath and general lumber from
points of origin to Chicago. To points east
of Chicago as far as New York the general
rate will be about 15 cents less per hun-

dred pounds than It now Is. All Intermedi-
ate points between the south Pacific coast
territory and the Atlantic seaboard will be
affected by the new rates. The commis-
sion granted permission that these be put
Into effect In order that the south Pacific
lumber producers and manufacturers might
be able to compete for the eastern trade
with the north Pacific producers.

Headaches and Nearalgln from Colds.
axatlve Bromo Quinine, the worldwide cold

nd grip remedy, removes cause. Call for full
name. Look for signature. E. W. Grove. 250.

SHORT SUPPLY0F ENGINEERS

Branch of Army that la Over-worke-

Rivera and Harbors Ktl-mat- ea

Made.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 18.- -In his
first annual report Oeneral W. L. Marshall,
Chief of Engineers, United States army,
mnkes a strong appeal for an Increase In

the corps of engineers. The present au-

thorized engineer corps, he states, consists
of 189 officers. He recommends an In-

crease of 132 officers, sixty to be employed
on miliary and civil works of construction,
fifty-seve- n to be 'employed In tliree addi-
tional battalions and fifteen for regimental
organization.

Oeneral Marshall comments at consider-
able length upon the Increasing duties of
the corps of engineers. At present he
says only forty-fou- r officers, or above one-four- th

of the corps,, are left uncjer full con
trol of the department to attend to the
important construction works, fortifica-
tions, . river .and .JUafbor and other duties
devolving by law upon the corps of en
gineers. Ife says that while the number
of officers Is decreasing the reverse Is true
of the work. River and harbor Improve
ments are now going on under appropria-
tions of a size previously unknown, fortifi
cation and construction has been extended
to island possessions and a large share of
the Panama canal work has been entrusted
to officers of the corps. He recommends
an Increase In the number of engineer
battalions from three to six and states that
during the early part of 1907, nine out of a
total number of twelve engineer companies
were given work In the tropics, a much
greater proportion than In the case of any
other branch of the service.

For river and harbor work the following
estimates are submitted for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1908: under continuing con-
tracts, S3,47(,057; rivers and harbors (gen-
eral. Including examinations, surveys and
contingencies), $21,464,141, under California
debris commission, $15,000; prevention of

"deposits In New York. $156,280; enlarge-
ment of Oovernor's Island, New York,
$75,000. In addition to the above the Mis-

sissippi river commission submits an esti-
mate amounting to $3,000,000, reduced by the
chief of engineers to $2,000,000.

Among Improvements of rivers snd har-
bors for which an estimate Is made for the
next fiscal year are the following: Harbor
of Refuge, Sandy Bay, Cape Ann, Massa-chuaette- s,

$575,000; Boston, Mass., $1,400,000;

Provlncetown, $135,000; New Bedford and
Fairhaven, $227,000. ?

BOYS MURDER
.

WEALTHY - MAN

New Jersey LaaV Plot to Kill and
Then Carry Out Plot with

Robbery Motive.

VINELAND, N. Y., Nov. 18. The arrest
last night of Walter Zeller, 19 years old
and Cline Wheeler, his 30 year old com-
panion, charged with the murder of William
Read, the grandfather of Zeller, last night,
has csused a sensation In this section of
the state. Zeller has confessed to the mur-
der plot, but seeks to lay the actual com-
mission of the crime, upon Wheeler. Her-
bert Origg, anothei 19 year old boy, who
Is Implicated In the confession, disap-
peared from his father's farm yesterday
and has not been seen since. Zeller and
Wheeler has admitted that the motive was
robbery.

Read was more than 70 years old and
4ulte wealthy. He lived with aon-ln-la-

William E. Copper. Zeller la a son of
Mrs. Cooper by her first husbsnd. The
aged man was found dead In his room last
Saturday morning, he having been shot
and beaten.

From what Zeller told the detectives, the
grandfather was aslep when attacked.
A cane was found In the the Cooper barn
Sunday Is alleged to have been lying In
Read's room on Friday. The detectives
say that the old man was struck with it
by one of the boya. Although partly
stunned, the aged man Is said to have
taken his pistol from under his pillow
srrd Wheeler is alleged to have taken It

Money-makin- g

Brains
must be carefully fed.

Grape-Nut- s
solves the problem easily

"TherV. fx. Reason"

from him. It Is believed by the detectives
that Read was killed because the boys
fesred he Would betray them.

ELKINS ROASTS CUSTOMS MEN

rather of ft a prosed Royal Rrtde-ta-- n

llaala Them Over Coals Reran
f nine Episode.

riTTSBt'Ra. Fa.. Nov. -It wss said
here today that Senator Elklns of West
Virginia yesterday called the local post-offi-

snd customs officials on the tele-
phone from Elklns. W. Vs., and wsnted
to know why publicity was given to the
fact that the ring sent from Rome to Miss
Biking wss held up for duty.

The local authorities deny this, however,
snd were noncommlttsl regarding the
whereabouts of the alleged ring.

ROME, Nov. 18 The Italian press Is
dally growing more resentful against the
newspapers of America for their comment
on the affairs of the Duke of the Abruzzl
snd Miss Katherlne Elklns, daughter of
Senator Elklns of West Virginia. The
latest Italian contribution appears In
Italy Abroad, a review edited by Slgnor
Pellegrini, who was secretary to former
Premier Zanardelll. It Is written by Slg-
nor Mantegazza, a staunch monarchist,
who Is supposed to be the mouthpiece of
the court and says, In part:

"The duke of the Abruzzl already would
have married Miss Elklns without giving
her the rank of royal highness If she had
been satisfied simply to become his wife.
This, however, ahe refused, not under-
standing that a girl In her position In
Europe would not have objected. Ameri-
cans sre convinced that their dollars can
buy even relationship with one of the
oldest reigning houses of Europe."

CARR INCUSED TO TELL ALL

(Continued, from First Page.)

to hold over until Governor-elec- t Shallen-berg- er

Is Inaugurated.
aunder Calls on tiovernor.

Charles I Saunders, senator from Doug-
las county and sometimes acting governor
of Nebraska, called upon the chief executive
this afternoon to consult with him about
various matters. Including the proposed
extra session. At night Senator Saunders
attended a meeting of the Horticultural so
ciety, of which he is president.

Pollard Plana for Future.
Congressman Pollard sent out letters to-

day to the various precinct committeemen
of his district thanking them for their ef-

forts In his behalf during the recent cam-
paign and statins1 that he had slmnlv gone
down in the Bryan landslide. He also re- - '

quested them to write to him and give th-?l- :

views regarding the advisability of his
keeping In touch with the district with a
view to being a candidate again two years
from now.

Shullenern;er In City.
Ooverni-r-Elec- t Shallcnberger was in the

city tonight riding the Shriner goat. He
cald he would be too bu-t- wLh that occupa-
tion to think about appointments tonight,
but he might have something to say to-

morrow.

BANDIT'S LIFE NOT FOR HIM

Consul to Honduras Resigns When
He Makes Acquaintance

of Country.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 17. The Times-Democr- at

today prints the following from
Celba, Honduras:

"I will not serve In a country governed
by bandits. You have my resignation,"
was the terse cablegram sent by Dr. Virgil
C. Reynolds to Assistant Secretary Robert
Bacon of the State department at Wash-
ington In renouncing his office as Amer-
ican consul at Celba. This action was
taken after Dr. Reynolds made an Investi
gation of the recent raid of some Hondu- -

ran soldiers upon the ranch of Dr. Tlmeto
Miralda. a lawyer.

Dr. Reynolds In a letter he wrote to the
State department some time ago said that
an almost indescribable state of anarchy
and misrule existed in Honduras.

DUVALL SUCCEEDS WESTON

Major General Who la Assistant Chief
of Staff Will Head Troops

In Philippines.

WASHINGTON, Nov. aJor Oeneral
W. P. Duvall has been selected to succeed
Major General John F. WtBton, In com-
mand of the troops In the Philippines. Gen-er- tl

Duvall Is assistant chief of staff and
In that position probably will be succeeded
by General Thomas H. Barry, now In com-
mand of the American army 'In Cuba. Gen-
eral Weston will leave the Philippines for
home December 15 and will turn over tho
command to General Tanker H. BUbs, pend-
ing Oeneral DuviU'a arrival.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Appointments Announced in Postal
Service In Nebraska and

Iowa.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. 18. (Special Tel-

egram.) Postmasters appointed: Ne-

braska Bookwalter, Pawnee county, W.
M. Johnston, vice A. D. Barclay, resigned.
Iowa Moneta, O'Brien county, Paul F.
Rlesgen, vice F. Hemenway, resigned.

Rural carriers appointed for Iowa
routes: Clearmont, route 1, Edmund T.
Scott, carrier; Claude Ores, substitute.
St. Charles, route 1. M. R. Brown, car-
rier; Matthew W. Brown, aubatltute.

FENCER IS F0UND GUILTY

California Banker Convicted of Ea
closing; 112,000 Aerea of

Public) Land.

FRESNO, t'al.. Nov. 18.- -S. C. Llllls.
former president of the Lemore (Cal.)
bank and a wealthy stockman, was found
guilty today by a Jury In the federal court
of maintaining a fence In which were In-

closed 112.000 acrea of government land In
this .county. The punishment la a year In
jail or a fine of $1,000. Llllls' attorneys
snnounced that they would ask for a new
trial.

V. M. C. A. Holds Bauqnet.
MITCHELL. 8. D., Nov. 11 (peclal.)T

The Young Men's Christian association
formally opened Its headquarters in the city
hall building last night, with a banquet at
which 160 business men were present. The
banquet was served by the women of the
various churches of the city ss a testi-
monial to the presence of tha association
In the city. Speeches were made by F. A.
MeCormark of Sioux City, W. M. Parsons,
traveling secretary of Minneapolis, Secre-
tary Whittaker and Dr. B. A. Bobb of this
ctty. The asaoclstlon has Its reading room
and gymnasium rooms In the bssement of
the city hall, and with a membership of
nearly 2W men at the start. It Is in a fair
way to develop Into a prominent factor of
tha city.

New Creamery Supply House.
SIOUX FALLS. B. D , Nov. ll-(Sp- eclal )
W. If. Monroe, who a few days sgo re-

tired from the management of the Sioux
Falls branch house of a well-know- n cream-
ery supply house, which haa abandoned Its

ranch here, together With Irving H. Jones
and other well-know- n Sioux Falls men and
capitalists, sre organizing a monster cream
ery supply bouse, which will probably have
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REASONS'

HOWELL

CUDDLE
THE
LOCK

Look in Our Windoe Loyal Hotel

WHY

From lc a Roll Up
ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS.

There is an advantage in trading with us. We have
the largest stock in the city to select from. We can also
do your hanging. ESTIMATES FREE Decorating and
Painting.

PHONE US DOUGLAS 43.

109 South Fourteenth Street.

Noon Day Lunch... 50c
It's the Best Lunch In Omaha

Grill Room - HOTEL ROME
16th and Jackson Sts.

Its headquarters in the twin cities, with
branch houses In Sioux Falls, Fargo and
other cities of the northwest.

The new concern will be Incorporated
under the name of the United States Cieam-er- y

Supply company. It will be capitalized
at .00,000 and will have as Its principal
field of operations Wisconsin, Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa and Ne-

braska. The stockholders will be limited to
the local creameries of the states men-

tioned. One of the chief objects In organiz-
ing the new company Is to give the locul
creameries an opportunity to place them-
selves upon a buying basis with the great
centralizera.

New Iowa Central Superintendent.
MARSHALiiTOWN, . Ia., Nov. 18 -(8- pe-clal

Telegram.) P. G. Kruse, who has been
trainmaster on the eastern and Illinois divi-
sion, has been appointed superintendent
of the Iowa Central, to succeed C. 8. Hay-den- ,

resigned. The appointment Is effect-
ive December 1. .

lee sink Ferryboat.
YANKTON, 8. D., Nov. IK. (Special

steam ferry boat Josle K. has
sunk heref stove In by the Ice. It is doubt-

ful If It can be ralstd. Captain Joe Glslei
Is the owner. It was the only connection
with Nebraska, as the bridge Is out, too,
through the Ice.

Diets and Belmonts Sunday.
Sunday the game between the Diets Ath

letic and Belmont foot ball clubs will be
plnyed at 3 p. m., at Diets park. This con-

test Is to decide the foot ball supremacy
of Omaha: in fact some of the enthus
iastic followers of these teams claim that
It will decide the Independent champion
ship of Nebraska and western Iowa, as
either one or other or tnese two teams nas
eliminated aspiring champions from the
running. The Athletics will outweign tne
Red and Whjto, but the Belmonts are
counting on their speed to offset the weight
of their opponents. Coach Patterson of the
Belmonts early in the season devised a
play which waa christened the "Merry
Widow." While It was practiced regularly
It was not used In any game until two
weeka ago, when right end Hamilton got
away on It for 80 yards. Last Sunday at
Missouri Valley it was ued once and
netted 86 yards, this time Quarterback Man-nlga- n

carrying tho ball.

Severe Injuries on Trffck.
SAVANNAH. Ga., Nov. 18. Joe Grlnsn,

ai.ile practicing for the sinMI car auto-
mobile race this xiftermon burst tho tl't
cf rls machine and he was perhaps fatally
Iniured. He is at the Savannah hospital
with a broken hip and tiba And lnttrnrtl
injuries.

Kansan Has Aeroplane.
GIRARD. Kan., Nov. IS. A Kansan haa

en aeroplane that he believes will fly. The
Inventor Is Henry Laurens Call and hi
air craft will be given a trial here some
time today If favorable conditions prevail.

Tailoring

Facts
CONSIDERED from any point, Style,

Fit. you will
never get better garments, than those
bearing the Nlcoll laoei.

We pride ourselves on knowing how
to adapt the style and cut of our gar-

ments to the figure of the man who
is to wear them. Some tailors fall In
this.

To Even Up Our Medium Priced
Lines we have reduce! the pries
on many of eur highest grade fab-

rics. You'll find a liberal assort-
ment of S)0 end $43 styles on the
$40 tablee-$- 42 end $40 styles en
the$)) tables-- $5 end $55 fab-ric- e

at $50.

TroQiin $5 to S12 Suits $25 ti $50

vy -- "

WILLIAM JEItREMH' SOf8r
200-1- 1 South 10th St.

s.-rr-'-
".!

I

DRUG CO.

a.

FREE! FREE!
Beautiful hand-painte- d Bavarian

China I'late with every dollar pur
chase:
BBASfDT COB.DXAI.Sj Peach, Apple.
Banana.. Apricot flavor, ltper bottle

SPECIAL UNTIL
THANKSGIVING

CALirOKITIA rOBT OB 25cSIESRT, per quart :.si
r i - '

(.- ... "u". itt .'

CAOKLEY BROS.,
121

r
North 16th St., Omaha.

Opposite Postoffios.

What's Your Guess?

Every person who takes a meal at
Tolf Hanson's basement restaurant
may gness the number who visit there
during the day.

The nearest guess wins a msal hook,,
(Every day this week.)

Tolf Hanson's Lunch Room

The most attractive, brightest,
airlestand most economical lunch
room In Omaha.

AMUsBSf BSTTI.

Boyel's Tlmcoter W.1

TONIGHT THURSDAY
THURSDAY MATINEE

Win. A. Ilraily and Jos. It. Oris
liter's Production

THE MAN OF
THE HOUR

FH1DAY SATl'ItADY
MATl'RDAY MATINEK

Klaw & Erlanger's Great Khow

THE RIGHT OF WAY

With Gujr NtandlnK and Theodore
Huberts.

IUHD1T ABO MOBSAT
Ooban and Karris Presents

Geo. M. Cohan's Musical Triumph
45 MINL'TKH FHOM liKOADWAY
With Boott Welch and Oreat Company

CBKIOBTOB

(Xa)pVaUVaV
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE;,

Matinee every day, MS; every night. i:lk-Th- e

7 Hoboes; Amelia Suminerville; Fou
Daltus; Melville and Stetson; Barry snf.
Hughes; Frank MrCrea and Co. Paul Id
Croix, and Klnodrome. ,'

PRICES 10e. ttc. 60c. i

KRUG THEATER
15c, 25c, 50c, 753

MATIMXX IODAT TOBZOKT .

LYMAN H. HOWE
And Bis Oreat Motloa Piotures

of ths World.
TBUBSDAT "OLD IBTO tXATIBY

I raoaasi Song. lSOSl lad.
U4TS. I xsfcasrsE suo, in

tii raorxtioBi I ty , MTIE8.. tUVB BTCHK I BarrU.
THtHS I ajaaday Th Coatwma Ftay
SAT. I KEAhTllilA , I

AUDITORlUfVI
Roller feiKotinfj

AIX

X HIS WEE
Muate hy tltiri BABB. i
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